Te Omeka

JUSTICE & EMERGENCY
SERVICES PRECINCT

INTEGRATED CULTURAL
DESIGNS – A GUIDE
The Ministry of Justice partnered with Ngāi Tūāhuriri (Matapopore Charitable
Trust) to develop a unique visual identity founded on Ngāi Tūāhuriri/Ngāi Tahu
values, narratives and aspirations. This identity is manifest in a series of integrated
designs throughout the Justice & Emergency Services Precinct. Ngāi Tahu artists
Lonnie Hutchinson and Fayne Robinson have moved these cultural concepts into
form resulting in a distinct environment that conveys Ngāi Tūāhuriri knowledge
and carries this meaning into the future.
The name Te Omeka comes from the Biblical terms Alpha and Omega. Both
terms were deployed by Tahu Potiki Ra
e South Island would see the resolution of the Treaty, exclaiming that “the Treaty
will be realised when the hearts and minds of all peoples speak as one.” Te Omeka
is a legacy that asks that our hearts, minds and different faiths be bound as one to
the law of the Crown and Queen, so that the Treaty may speak to us all.

Kia atawhai ki te iwi, Care for the people (Pita Te Hori, Upoko – Ngāi Tūāhuriri Rūnanga, 1861).

E TORU NGĀ MEA – POUNAMU
The intention to position a kōhatu or cultural
touch stone in the precinct was identified at an
early stage. Discussions provided a platform for
Matapopore to seek greenstone from the West
Coast. The installation of this kōhatu represents
the whakapapa (genealogical) relationship between hapū. The presence of a
mauri within the built environment is the life force. ‘E Toru Ngā Mea’ is the name
of the stone gifted by Ngāti Waewae and Ngāi Tūāhuriri in reference to the waiata of that name which expresses the values tūmanako (hope), whakapono (faith),
and aroha (love). Aroha can also mean caring, sharing and looking after people, so
is aptly named for the agencies who will be based at the precinct.

PIKIHUIA I TE AO, I TE PŌ – EXTERNAL
The mana of law and lore is signified by the prestigious feathers of the extinct native bird known
as the Huia. The name chosen for this design is
Pikihuia i te ao, i te pō meaning the plumes of
the Huia can be seen by day and by night. Translated onto the Durham St glazing these are symbols of the loss of the Huia
bird, and a reminder of consequences when we don’t act with care. Hutchinson designed a hand drawn assemblage of Huia feathers in a chevron
arrangement. The feathers are visible day and night.

KAHU MATARAU – EXTERNAL
Artist Lonnie Hutchinson has wrapped the operational carpark in an eight metre high, 36 metre long aluminium kākāpo feather cloak, as an
expression of high status or mana. This cloak of
chieftanship is a garment of protection for the city,
that orients towards Tuahiwi, the heartland of Ngāi
Tūāhuriri. Below the cloak sits a garden that depicts
a whāriki (woven mat) with a zigzag tāniko pattern emerging through clever use
of native planting.

TŪWHANAWHANA TŪTARAIKA
A sequence of four taniko designs are depicted in
the timber ceiling panels located across levels one
through four of the atrium. Taniko is a finger twining technique developed by Māori to create ornamental borders on woven garments. Positive and
negative geometric patterns create meaningful symbols that inform mātauranga
Māori narratives. New variations of traditional patterns have been applied to the
perforated timber ceiling soffits and within this Robinson has incorporated mountains and sea (reflected triangles). These soffits demonstrate mana
motuhake – the ongoing visible presence of mana whenua, traditional rights and
responsibilities.

TŪTIRA SANDBLASTED BASALT ENTRANCES
Kōwhaiwhai, unique to Māori art, can be abstracted
curvilinear or figurative designs of the natural world.
Mangopare or hammerhead shark is a symbol of
strength and resolve in kōwhaiwhai. Tūtira are the
guards standing like sentries at the main entrances.
The customary ownership and use of natural resources was asserted by Ngāi Tahu
rangatira through the judicial system with a successful outcome in the resolution
of the Ngai Tahu Claim. Integrating cultural symbols in the building entrance is a
statement of the Ministry’s relationship with Ngāi Tūāhuriri/Ngāi Tahu.

ARA TIKA – TANIKO FLOOR PATTERN
The positive and negative geometric patterns of this
design symbolise the mountains of the landscape, as
both an acknowledgement to place and whakapapa
connections. The design also serves to intuitively
guide users through the precinct with the arrow formation helping with directional wayfinding.

HAO TANGATA
Robinson developed this pattern for the perforated
aluminum ceiling panels in the customer services area.
Throughout the design components are abstracted
beaked heads of manaia, elements from Māori carving depicting a spiritual guardian. Robinson’s intent is
to maintain customary symbols by inserting these meanings into contemporary
contexts. The manaia design symbolises the profiles of Ngāi Tūāhuriri/Ngāi Tahu
champions of sovereignty or rangatiratanga. By representing ancestral tūpuna in
this way they are elevated to an otherworldly status of watching sentinels.

WAITĪ WAITĀ (FRESH WATER, SALT WATER) GLAZING
PATTERN
Within this kōwhaiwhai pattern is the pūhoro
design, describing movement of getting from
one point to another with swiftness and agility. It includes an abstraction of mountains to
sea, symbols of mana and rangatiratanga. The
fluid design of integrated positive and negative elements reflects the cultural value ‘kōtahitanga’ - the collaboration of services working together. The five agencies of the
Emergency Services all identify with these aspirational symbols that reflect their
own response objectives including the phrase “kia atawhai ki ngā tangata” care
for all people.

MĀORI LAND COURT
The 1998 Ngāi Tahu Settlement included a formal Crown
Apology. For Ngāi Tahu this refers to a period and process of
healing. These concepts are embedded in the Ngāi Tūāhuriri
integrated artworks within the Māori Land Court, brought to
life by carver Fayne Robinson.
TE MATA HĪ TUNA, TE MATA HĪ ENTRANCE PORTAL
Ngāi Tūāhuriri refer to entrances, exits and gateways as Ngūtu. These are places
to pause, reflect or pay respect. Robinson has designed a sinuous kōwhaiwhai
for this prestigious ngūtu which leads into the Māori Land Court. Mangōpare,
pūhoro and taniko designs flow through the materials; rimu timber (a chiefly
tree) and tahutahi pounamu (snowflake jade). The name ‘Te Mata Hī Tuna; Te
Mata Hī Taua’ references a whakataukī about always being alert over your food
gathering sites and land.

RAUIRI DOOR PULLS
Robinson has hand carved four sets of handles for the Māori Land Court entrance from native timber of the black Maire tree to represent both tuna (eel)
and patu (weapon). These carved tuna come in pairs - the male eel identified
by eyes of marsden stone and the female eel identified by eyes of aotea stone.
Implicit is the Ngāi Tahu history of traditional food gathering, natural resources
and customary practices.

KĀ POUPOU O ROKOHOUIA TIMBER BATTENS
The four pillars within the Maori Land Court symbolise Ngai Tahu authority and
mana over the lands. Each pillar is ‘dressed’ in a korowai (cloak) of rimu battens,
milled from Ngāti Waewae timber. The korowai can be interpreted as a symbol
of Rangatira status in acknowledgement of collective mana and leadership by
tūpuna, judges of the Ministry and those that continue to work for the people.
tangata” care for all people.
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